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Transplant Sports News   
      

A word from the Chairperson 

I trust that all our athletes are 
keeping safe, practicing social 
distancing, and ensuring that 
we are all healthy and fit.  

Since our last Newsletter 
Transplant Sports in the 
Western Cape has not 
formally gotten back to the 

playing field due the worldwide Covid pandemic.  
Most of our athletes face an increased risk of falling 
ill due to our compromised immune systems.  We 
have seen this first-hand and have lost several 
transplant athletes across South Africa in the last few 
months due to Covid.   

In the Western Cape we have lost Johan Roos, one of 
our stalwart members and a top athlete, in May this 
year.  We think of Laura, his wife, and the rest of the 
Roos family and remember the great achievement we 
were able to celebrate with Johan.  He was a great 
example of what can be achieved after an organ 
transplant, and we celebrate his life and sporting 
achievements.   

Although Transplant Sports has not been actively 
competing during the last year, some of our athletes 
have been busy.  We had athletes that participated in 
the 5KAnyWay Virtual Race, and we know of a quite a 
few athletes who are maintaining their fitness and 
keeping fit and healthy.  I would like to encourage our 
athletes to keep this up and maintain healthy and 
active in a safe manner.   

At the time of writing the Western Cape Provincial 
Sport Confederation has advised the immediate 
suspension of all physical amateur sport activities in 
the Western Cape for the next 14 days.  This is 
necessary to protect all athletes and stop the rapid 
spread of the Covid-virus.  Interprovincial travel has 

also been restricted.   We all know what great impact 
a healthy and active lifestyle has on our quality of life, 
but we urge our athletes to avoid public areas as far 
as possible until we have the go-ahead from the 
health department and Government.   

I want to thank Hermann Steyn, the South African 
Transplant Sports Association Executive Secretary for 
his continuous support and information related to 
Covid-19 and the latest information on the 
vaccination programme in South Africa.  Hermann 
sends out regular emails to all our members and his 
continuous support are deeply appreciated.    

As the Management Committee of Transplant Sports 
Western Cape, we are still planning to host a Regional 
Transplant Games and a Golf Day in October 2021 
depending on the developing pandemic.  We will 
communicate the dates and arrangements as soon as 
we have confirmation.   

I trust that we will be re-united as a Transplant-family 
after the pandemic and look forward to seeing all our 
athletes participating in official sporting events as 
soon as it is safe to do so again.   

Yours in #TransplantSports 

VIVIAN DE KLERK 

Interim Chairperson:  Western Cape Transplant 

Sports Association   

www.transplantsports.org.za 

 

http://www.transplantsports.org.za/
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Remembering Johan Roos 

We have learnt with great shock of the sad passing 
of Johan Roos in May this year.  Johan was one of 
our stalwart members and a top athlete. 

Johan received a heart transplant on the 7th of 
November 1999 at Groote Schuur Hospital after being 
declared terminally ill after being diagnosed with a 
serious heart condition.  The transplant saved his life 
and many years later he would go on to represent 
South Africa at the World Transplant Games and bring 
back a gold medal.   

At the age of 80 he competed and medalled at his 
first World Transplant Games and were awarded his 
senior Protea Colours in Transplant Sports.  It was an 
honour to represent his country and raise awareness 
around organ donation and transplantation.  Before 
the 2019 World Transplant Games he raised valuable 
awareness around Transplant Sports in South Africa 
and several newspapers and radio stations reported 
about his journey to participate at the Transplant 
Games.   

Johan participated in discus, javelin, shot put, ball 
throw and petanque.  He brough home medals and 
made history as the oldest South African athlete to 
compete at the World Transplant Games.   

His last day was spend at the Bellville Athletic 
Stadium, training with his coach Zain Lamara.  This is 
how we will remember “Oom” Johan.  A legend that 
never stood back for a challenge and kept fit at the 
age of 82.   

We express our sincere sympathy to Laura and 
the Roos family.  We will miss Oom Johan and will 
always treasure the great legacy that he left behind.   

This is what Johan had to say about his experience at 
the 2019 World Transplant Games:   

Newcastle, city of the Geordies, left with me a lasting 
impression of the friendliness of its people, its 
historic buildings blended with modern architecture, 
the neatness of the city and it`s utilization of the River 
Tyne. 

However, it was the Games I will never forget.  To me 
it was the culmination of: 

Hard work – the preparation and perseverance of 
athletes, input of the organisers but specially the 
volunteers: Team 19 with their red T-shirts deployed 
over the city to assist visitors to the games.  

Pride – to represent my country at such a prestigious 
occasion. 

Tribute - to those who made it possible for me to 
compete in the spirit of fellowship: My donor, the 
medical team who operated on me, and the staff who 
since then provided medical assistance, the people 
who sponsored me, my family, and supporters. 

Team spirit, camaraderie, and solidarity - my 
teammates, management, officials, and all those 
involved in the games. 

Rivalry - the spirit in which we competed – doing our 
utmost as individuals but celebrating and sharing the 
joy of the winners. 

Gratitude - towards my coach Zain, sponsors, my wife, 
my family and SATSA. 

Humility - when I stepped onto the winner’s podium 
for the first time in my life and I held my country’s flag 
up high, I realised what true humility is.  I felt small 
compared to those with gigantic achievements, so 
insignificant in the scope of the universe, just a speck 
in God’s creation.
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“Ek het geleer: dit gaan nie net oor jouself nie - jy dien 

‘n groter doel, jy kan `n inspirasie vir ander wees. Jy 

kan terselfdertyd trots en nederig voel.  En natuurlik – 

jy is so oud soos jy voel!” – Johan Roos, 2019 

 

 

My COVID-19 vaccine 

experience  

Getting the vaccine is 

important to me because as 

a heart transplant recipient 

my medication is destroying 

my ability for my immune 

system to work properly. 

Reports suggest that about 

two-thirds of South Africans 

would probably get the 

vaccine if it were made 

available to them.  This is 

better than previous surveys suggest, but it is still 

problematic.  The best evidence to date suggests that 

a 67% vaccination rate is the minimum necessary to 

achieve so-called ‘herd immunity. 

A vaccine protects the recipient of the vaccine, but 

vaccines also protect the broader society.  The fewer 

people in a population susceptible to a virus, the 

fewer people it can spread to.  When the number of 

susceptible people is low enough, the virus will die 

out for lack of people to infect.  That effect, called 

herd immunity, protects even those who did not get 

vaccinated, whether for medical reasons or otherwise, 

as well as those who did not get full protection from 

the vaccine. 

Getting vaccinated is the smart thing to do.  The risks 

associated with adverse reactions from a vaccine are 

orders of magnitude smaller than the risks of 

contracting Covid-19, even if you are young and 

healthy. 

My wife and I are both over 60 and we registered as 

soon as we were allowed to.  On 17 May we received 

SMS's asking us to report to the Helderberg Hospital 

on 18 May 2021 to receive our vaccinations. 

Once we arrived at the vaccination site, they gave us 

paperwork to fill out which included questions on our 

health and other personal information.  They 

confirmed our eligibility and appointment. 

We waited for about an hour in line and were escorted 

to a booth.  The nurse gave us our vaccine and 

scheduled our appointment for the second dose.  We 

were out and about in 10 minutes.  They told us to 

wait in a designated area for 15 minutes and after 
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that, we were good to go.  It was a very quick and 

easy process.  Everyone was super friendly and 

caring. 

After we got home, we each took two Panado’s as 

they suggested.  Until this day my wife and I never 

experienced any side effects, and we are feeling 

great. 

I trust the science behind the development of this 

vaccine, and I trust those that developed it. 

I would recommend getting the vaccine as soon as 

you are allowed to.  It is the only way that we are 

going to get on top of what is going on right now, so 

we can get back to normal.  

Hermann Steyn and his wife Lynn Steyn 

World Transplant Games 

5KAnyWay  

Although the World 
Transplant Games that 
was planned to be 
hosted in Houston, 
Texas was cancelled due 
to the ongoing global 
pandemic, Transplant 
Athletes from around the 
world had the 
opportunity to 
participate in a virtual 

race in the form of the 5K AnyWay  Race.   

This race united transplant recipients, donors, and 
donor families from around the world and raised 
much needed awareness around organ donation and 
transplantation.  

Between 28 May and 5 June 2021 athletes from 
South Africa participated in this virtual race.  Athletes 

could choose to complete the 5 km anyway they 
chose.  They could run, swim, dribble a ball, play golf, 
or climb a mountain. 
 
A number of Western Cape athletes participated in 
the race and by running, cycling and even playing 
hockey (Kyle Southworth) they created global 
awareness around organ donation.   

The entry fees went toward supporting transplanted 
children and encourage transplant recipients to get 
active and be part of the Fit for Life global program.  It 
also helped to raise awareness around the need for 
more donors and for all recipients to engage in 
healthy and active living.   

For all involved it was truly an amazing week of sport 
that could be celebrated with thousands of transplant 
athletes from around the world.   

Although this year’s World Transplant Games could 
not go ahead, South Africa were able to celebrate the 
gift of life and show our appreciation to our donors 
and our donor families.   

Congratulations to all the participants from the 
Western Cape and an especial thank to the 
anonymous donor that made it possible for four of 
our 5 athletes to compete at this event.   
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World Transplant Games 5KAnyWay Participants 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Melda Ruiters – Stem Cell, 2016 Rentia le Roux – Kidney, 2011 

Amina Parker – Kidney, 2017 Bradley Arendse – Kidney, 2019 

Kyle Southworth – Liver, 2007 
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Life before and after a 

bilateral lung transplant - 

Brian Lombard 

I first became sick in 2001 with emphysema.   I was 
admitted to hospital because I could not breathe.    I 
could not remember anything about the first few days 
I spent in the hospital.  I did not think that I had much 
time left.  Bu, to my surprise, a Bilateral Lung 
Transplant opportunity was presented to me by my 
pulmonologist, Dr Paul Williams.  I was extremely 
excited about the prospect of a new life.   
 
My life before the transplant deteriorated rapidly.  I 
found daily task far too strenuous to do.  Even a task 
as simple as a shower had to be planned so that I had 
sufficient time to shower.  I had to sit in the shower 
because I could not stand for long periods of time 
and had to wash my body in sections with a break in 
between.  Walking down the passage seemed like a 
marathon; I could not see the finish line because it 
seemed so far away.  Walking was difficult because I 
could only walk a few steps at a time as I tired 
easily.  I became blue around my mouth, was a yellow 
colour and felt like someone had just jumped 
on my lungs.  I could not get air into my lungs.   
 
I could not spend time with my family because I was 

always tired and could not go out without my portable 
oxygen.  I thought that they would be too 
embarrassed to be seen with me.  I was also on 
oxygen 24-hours a day.  Our family had to endure the 
noise of a machine that produces oxygen all the 
time.  I could not even go on holiday without having to 
take the machine with me everywhere.   Going to the 
movies or even my grandson’s honours evening was 
too much for me.  I just wanted to sleep and do 
nothing.  The prospect of any simple task seemed 
enormous and unbearable.  I did not want my family 
to be stuck at home with a sick man who could not do 
anything.  I always encouraged them to go out as I did 
not want to be a burden to them.  The things I loved 
the most like fishing, gardening, cooking, and working 
on little projects in my garage was impossible.  This 
was unbearable and I started losing hope of ever 
having a normal life again, but I had to remain positive 
that things were going to change when I got my lung 
transplant.  I decided then that I would remain 
positive about my life.  I had so much to live for and a 
new set of lungs waiting for me in the future. 
  
LIFE AFTER THE GIFT OF LIFE 
  
The day eventually came.  I was overwhelmed with joy 
and excitement.  I could not believe it when I got the 
phone call at 23:45 on Monday 12 February 2007.   
When the hospital told me that there were lungs for 
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me, my wife and I just cried and thanked God for 
another opportunity at life.  This was a very emotional 
time.  I had my bilateral lung transplant the following 
day, 13 February 2007.  It was a huge success.  I think 
this was due to the positive attitude that I approached 
the transplant operation with.  I made a miraculous 
recovery and only spent about three weeks in hospital 
after which I were able to go home and 
start my new life. 
  
I now looked forward to each new day with renewed 
strength.  Those things I loved most and had to give 
up, I can now do.  I re-joined the fishing club 
with my grandson and got the opportunity to teach 
him and show him the things I might not have had the 
opportunity to previously.  I also enjoy cooking 
for my family again; they really enjoy the meals I 
prepare.  Not being able to work on my projects in the 
garage is a thing of the past.  I have joined a gym 
since my transplant and exercise on a regular basis 
as a regular exercise routine forms an integral part of 
your life after a lung transplant.  I also have the 
energy to work in my garden planting new flowers, 
cutting the lawn and event starting a vegetable 
patch.  I have been inspired by the newfound abilities 
in life that I thought I was never going to be able to do 
anymore.   
 
Showering and planning a shower is now a thing of 
the past.  I can shower with ease.  I can ride around 
in my car again without having to have oxygen bottles 
in the back as a backup for when my portable oxygen 
runs out.  I can also maintain things in the house like 
changing the light bulbs, putting up new lights and 
even helping with putting up the Christmas 
tree.  Being able to perform these things daily has 
encouraged me a lot.   
 
I also visit prospective transplant patients in hospital 
to encourage them and give them guidance. 
  
I am grateful to all who have played a part 
in my recovery.  My transplant team, family, friends, 
and the new friends that I made after my transplant.  I 
will be eternally grateful to them. 
  
If you are sick and not able to do the things you enjoy 
most, I would recommend that you consider an organ 
transplantation if this is a possibility for you.  You will 
never regret it. 
The decision that I made to have a lung transplant 
was the best decision I have ever made in my life.    
 
A new day, a new life………THE GIFT OF LIFE 
   

ACHIEVEMENTS AFTER MY TRANSPLANT 
  
In 2010 I was invited to be Master of Ceremonies at 
the National Transplant Games.  While I was busy 
with the announcements, I said to my wife Gloria that 
I can also do this. I entered the 2012 Nationals where 
I participated in Ball Throw, Discus and Javelin.  I 

qualified in Discus and Javelin and got my Senior 
Protea Colors.  I was selected for the World 
Transplant Games in Durban.  Unfortunately, I did not 
do well at these Games.  In 2014 I again qualified for 
the World Transplant Games in Argentine but did not 
attend.  I was then invited to the World Transplant 
Games in Malaga Spain 2017.  This is where I got 
silver for Shot Put and bronze for Petanque, Discus 
and Javelin. 
In 2016 I also Qualified for the World Transplant 
Team in Petanque, Shot Put, Discus and Javelin at the 
National Games in Port Elizabeth.  I went on to 
participate at the World Transplant Games in Gates 
Head Newcastle, where I won two silver medals for 
Petanque singles and doubles (with my partner, Louis 
van der Westhuizen).   

 
“The decision that I made to have a 

lung transplant was the best decision 
I have ever made in my life.” 
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SAVE THE DATE 

15 October 2021 

Annual Golf Day @ Boschenmeer Golf Club 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

PLEASE CONTACT THE WESTERN CAPE TRANSPLANT SPORTS ASSOCIATION IF 
YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION RELATED TO TRANSPLANT SPORTS. 

WE WOULD ALSO LOVE TO PUBLISH YOUR TRANSPLANT RELATED STORY IN 
OUR NEWSLETTERS.  CONTRIBUTIONS CAN BE EMAILED TO 
admin@transplantsports.org.za OR viviandeklerk@gmail.com 

mailto:admin@transplantsports.org.za

